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Abstract 
The large scale deployment of electric vehicles in cities will play a key role over the next decades to reduce air-pollutants in 
densely populated areas. This will imply a shift of the energy demand from the oil sector to the electric energy utilities, and hence 
the development of an adequate recharge infrastructure to meet the electricity demand from electric vehicles. Moreover, the full 
integration of electric vehicles within future smart cities will call for the development of new Vehicle-to-Grid applications, 
enabling the grid operators and end-users to dynamically interact with the vehicles. The purpose of this paper is to demonstrate 
how driving patterns and data mining can be used for the design of a smart recharge infrastructure and for identifying Vehicle-to-
Grid hot-spots over vast geographical areas. The analysis relies on a database of approximately 16,000 vehicles and 2.6 million 
of parking events, interfaced with an electric vehicle model and two recharge behavioural models. The results help to understand 
to which extent battery electric vehicles can replace conventional fuel cars under real-world constraints, quantifying their electric 
energy demand and their recursive parking locations, to design a customised recharge infrastructure and identify Vehicle-to-Grid 
hot-spots. This paper provides a description of the developed model, analysing its potential and limitations and underlining its 
possible future applications for smart cities, providing new insights towards the definition, assessment and development of future 
energy and transport policy. 
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Nomenclature 
AC Alternating Current  
BEV Battery Electric Vehicle 
DC Direct Current 
EPA Environmental Protection Agency 
EU European Union 
EV Electric Vehicle 
GIS Geographic Information Systems 
GPS Global Positioning System 
G2V Grid-to-Vehicle 
HEV Hybrid EV 
HVAC   Heating, Ventilation and Air Conditioning  
KPI Key Performance Indicator 
IEC  International Electrotechnical Commission 
ICT        Information and Communication Technology   
POI Point of Interest 
SOC State of Charge 
SUV Sport Utility Vehicle 
TEMA   Transport tEchnology and Mobility Assessment platform 
V2G Vehicle-to-Grid 
1. Introduction 
In Europe today over 70% of citizens live in urban areas (Eurostat, 2011),  and projections forecast an increase to 
nearly 80% by 2030, (United Nations Population Fund, 2007), (European Environment Agency (EEA), 2006). High 
density city populations increase strains on energy, transportation, resources, housing and public spaces needs, and 
‘“smart” solutions, efficient and sustainable on the one hand, as well as generating economic prosperity and social 
wellbeing on the other, are necessary in order to face these challenges. As far as air pollution in cities is concerned, 
it is estimated that road transport contributes to about one-fifth of the total carbon dioxide emissions in Europe, 
growing by nearly 23% between 1990 and 2010 (European Commission Website, 2014). In the European area, 
transport is the only major sector where emissions are still increasing (European Commission Website, 2014), and 
the European Union (EU) is committed reducing them by at least 20% below 1990 levels by 2020, and by 80–95% 
by 2050, in order to make a contribution to greenhouse gases emission reduction, and maintain the global 
temperature increase below 2°C, as per the Kyoto protocol (European Environment Agency (EEA), 2005), (United 
Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change, 2011). This calls for major changes for future mobility, as 
outlined by EC White Paper 2011 (European Commission, 2011), resulting in a significant de-carbonisation of 
transport to reach the 60% greenhouse gas emissions reduction set for transport by 2050. Electricity has the potential 
to enable this change, and the Commission unveiled on 25 February 2015 a Strategy and Action Plan for creating an 
Energy Union, endorsed by the European Council on 19 March 2015 (European Commission, 2015). This action 
plan identifies the electrification of transport as key to break the EU oil dependency and decarbonise mobility, 
especially for road (short and medium distance) and rail transport. This requires a full integration of electric vehicles 
in urban areas and within the electricity grid, both as energy consumers as well as potential storage facilities. The 
Action Plan suggests a need for a set of policy initiatives, including the development of a sustainable alternative 
fuels strategy, an appropriate infrastructure and the development of an ICT backbone to efficiently match the 
electricity demand and offer, together with a mind shift towards a new, sustainable and low-carbon mobility model. 
In this context, data produced by citizens can be used to drive the change and define effective solutions for smart 
mobility in cities. Several studies provide useful insights into the topic of the electricity network design and 
integration with electric mobility, Vehicle-to-Grid (V2G) and Grid-to-Vehicle (G2V) applications (Kim & Rahimi, 
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2014), (Dong & Zhenhong, 2012), (Smith, et al., 2011), (Mu, et al., 2014). However, despite these advancements, 
they all deal with the problem on a general basis, without performing the analysis of the energy demand-offer 
events, which can provide much more detailed indication on how to drive such integration.  
In this framework, the  EC Joint Research Centre has developed the Transport Technology and Mobility 
Assessment platform (TEMA), based on activity data from conventional vehicles and interfaced with GIS-based 
digital geographic mapping systems (European Commission, Joint Research Centre, 2012), (De Gennaro, Paffumi, 
Martini, & Scholz, A pilot study to address the travel behaviour and the usability of electric vehicles in two Italian 
provinces, 2014a), (Paffumi, et al., 2015a). The scope of this platform is to exploit big data and data mining to 
support transport policies, enabling a wide range of mobility analyses, characterising the mobility patterns in 
specific geographical areas and investigating the potential of innovative vehicle technologies in meeting real-world 
mobility demand. Based on this features, TEMA is capable to design a smart recharge infrastructure and identify 
energy demand hot-spots to enable V2G applications based on BEVs as potential storage facilities, to investigate 
whether, and to which extend, they can contribute to reduce localised energy demand and balance local electric 
energy load peaks. Additionally a simple econometric model is natively embedded within the infrastructure design 
algorithm to address recharge location profitability and future competition scenarios. At least four of the six pillars 
of the smart city concept (i.e. smart mobility, smart environment, smart economy and smart governance (European 
Parlament, 2014), (TU Wien , 2007)) are addressed with this approach, linking big data and data mining technique 
to transport, energy and air quality policies.  
2. Background information and methodology  
2.1. Driving patterns databases  
This work in based on the previous works from the authors, targeted to investigate the potential of EVs to meet 
real-world mobility demand (De Gennaro, Paffumi, Martini, & Scholz, A pilot study to address the travel behaviour 
and the usability of electric vehicles in two Italian provinces, 2014a), (Paffumi, et al., 2015a), to quantify their 
energy demand (De Gennaro, et al., 2014b), and to design the recharging infrastructure network (De Gennaro, et al., 
2015a). These works relies on two large databases referring to two Italian medium-sized provinces, i.e. Modena and 
Firenze, and containing real-world urban driving patterns from conventional fuel vehicles purchased from (Octo 
Telematics Italia S.r.l., 2013). Only the results for Modena province are presented in this work. This dataset contains 
52,834 vehicles, i.e. 12% of the complete fleet of the province. The analysis is carried out on a subset of 16,263 
vehicles (30.7% of the original sample), in order to consider the urban fleet only. This corresponds to approximately 
16.9 million of records, 14.98 million [km] and 2.64 million trips (De Gennaro, Paffumi, Martini, & Scholz, A pilot 
study to address the travel behaviour and the usability of electric vehicles in two Italian provinces, 2014a).  
2.2. Electric vehicles and recharging behavioural model 
The TEMA platform embeds a number of vehicles and recharge behavioural models, as per (Paffumi, et al., 
2015a). In summary, the platform can run ten different BEVs models characterised by different size, curb weight, 
battery size, and distance specific energy consumption, accounting for efficiency losses into vehicle sub-systems and 
auxiliaries (e.g. Heating, Ventilation and Air Conditioning (HVAC) system, radio and lights etc. (De Gennaro, et al., 
2014c), (De Gennaro, et al., 2015c), (Paffumi, et al., 2015b)) under real-world usage, according to the real test-drive 
data from the US Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) (US EPA, 2012). This paper presents the results for the 
medium-sized BEV only, characterised by a 24 [kWh] battery and by a distance-specific energy consumption of 
210 [Wh/km]. This BEV model replicates the driving behaviour of all the conventional fuel cars in the database over 
the analysed period, associating each trip with an energy consumption event and each parking with a recharge 
opportunity which takes place if the recharging constraints are met. Fifteen different behavioural models for 
recharging are available in TEMA (Paffumi, et al., 2015a) representing different charging behaviours (i.e. 
opportunistic/non-opportunistic), grid loads (i.e. on-peak/off-peak recharge) and infrastructure scenarios (i.e. 
Alternating Current, AC, single/tri-phase recharge and Direct Current, DC, recharge). Only two out of the fifteen 
recharging strategies are presented in this work. The recharge strategy 1 (hereafter referred to as Long-Stop AC) 
represents a scenario that requires a long stop of the vehicle (i.e. longer than 120 minutes) to enable the recharge of 
the battery, which is applied with a conventional Italian recharge infrastructure (i.e. AC, single-phase at 3.3 kW, 
IEC 62196 Mode 1/2 (IEC, 2011)). The recharge strategy 2 is instead a mixed AC/DC strategy (hereafter referred to 
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as mixed time AC/DC) that applies an AC or DC charging depending on the parking time: the vehicle is recharged 
in DC (55 kW, IEC 62196 Mode 4 (IEC, 2011)) during the day (i.e. between 7 a.m. and 10 p.m.) and in AC 
(3.3 kW, IEC 62196 Mode 1/2 (IEC, 2011)) during the night (i.e. between 10 p.m. and 7 a.m.). Also in this case the 
recharge takes place only if the parking duration is longer than 120 minutes. A lower value of the available active 
power has been applied to account for the electric power modulation during the recharge (2 kW for 3.3 kW-AC and 
40 kW for 50 kW-DC) (Paffumi, et al., 2015a), while the charging efficiency is set at 95% (De Gennaro, et al., 
2014c). The model provides as output the time history of the energy demand and battery State of Charge (SOC) per 
each vehicle in the database, together with an estimate of the fleet share which is compatible to be replaced by the 
assumed BEV model (i.e. able to cover all the trips).  
2.3. Energy demand, recharge infrastructure design and V2G assessment 
By replicating the vehicles behaviour, TEMA derives the impact on the electricity grid of the share of urban 
vehicles which can be converted to EVs. These values are then extrapolated to the fleet size of Italy (Paffumi, et al., 
2015a) to address the grid impact of electric vehicles at a national level. The predicted energy demand is also geo-
-referenced, since the GPS coordinates of the parking events associated to the recharges are known, evaluating how 
the electric energy demand is distributed over the analysed area (De Gennaro, et al., 2014b), how it compares with 
the already available recharging infrastructure and where the recharging stations have to be located in order to serve 
this demand, allowing the design of a customer-driven recharge infrastructure. In order to facilitate the geo-
rendering of the results, the activity databases have been dynamically interfaced with digital maps retrieved from the 
web (Google Inc., 2013) and the energy demand depicted over a rectangular analysis window which embeds the 
province of Modena, accounting for 7391 [km2] divided in approximately 29,500 squared terrain tiles of 0.25 km2 
(500 meters per edge). The electric energy demand associated to each tile is integrated in space and time to derive 
the average monthly and daily energy demand, which is then interfaced to a network of points of interest (POI), 
assumed as early candidates for recharging spots. Five POIs databases have been retrieved from (POIplaza website, 
2014): airports, petrol stations, shopping malls, and car and bus parking lots, for a total of 35,590 POIs for Italy, 
among which 423 are located in the province of Modena. The electricity demand from BEVs’ recharging events is 
then associated to the POIs with a distance-based criterion (De Gennaro, et al., 2015a), assuming that the recharge 
can be transferred to a POI only if it occurs within a distance of maximum 1 [km]. This algorithm allows 
transferring a weighted energy demand to all the suitable POIs, not knowing what would be the final decision of the 
users, defining per each POI: a Geographic Key Performance Indicator (KPI), that is an averaged indicator of the 
ability of the POI to meet urban vehicles’ charging request, in term of convenience of geographic location ( equal to 
1 if the distance between the recharging event and the neighbour POIs is less than 100m, equal to 0 if it is more the 
1 [km] and linearly scaled from 1 to 0 if the distance is between 100 [m] and 1 [km]); a repetitiveness index, 
representative of the ability of the POI to meet the needs of a strict or large pool of customers (R = 1 – Nvehicles / 
Nrecharges) and a plug-demand curve, that is the number of vehicles plugged-in at the same time and at the same POI 
and hence the power demand at the POI over time. These three parameters are used to size the recharge 
infrastructure network, providing the number of plugs and the electric energy demand per POI. The layout design 
can be carried out according to two criteria: the maximum number of plugs/energy load registered in the average 
day, in order to be able to cope with the expected peak demand, or the average number of plugs/energy load 
registered in the average day, in order to serve the average demand and design a smaller and leaner infrastructure. 
The second criterion is adopted in this work. On the top of this, a V2G application has been implemented in line 
with the Energy Union Package (European Commission, 2015) that requires a full integration of BEVs in urban 
mobility also as potential storage facilities. This V2G application considers each parking which is not associated to 
a recharge as a potential event during which the parked vehicle can release a small amount of the energy stored in its 
battery back to the grid to serve the neighbour vehicles which are charging. The scope of this application is to 
investigate whether the parked fleet can be used as a distributed energy reservoir capable to shave localised peaks of 
energy demand. The amount of energy released back to the grid by the parked vehicles is set to 2% of the nominal 
battery capacity, with a discharge power of 2 kW (AC single-phase) and with a discharge efficiency of 95%. This 
V2G strategy represents only a simplified demonstration of the capabilities of TEMA in investigating the real 
potential of smart synergies between the electric vehicles and the grid, opening up a number of possibilities for 
designing future smart grids and smart cities.  
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3. Results and discussion 
3.1. EVs usability in urban environment, modal shift and impact on the electricity grid  
As first result TEMA characterises the mobility behaviour in the analysed area and derives the fleet share which 
is compatible with the model’s constraints reported in section 2.1. Mobility statistics are extensively discussed in 
previous works from the authors, (De Gennaro, Paffumi, Martini, & Scholz, A pilot study to address the travel 
behaviour and the usability of electric vehicles in two Italian provinces, 2014a), (De Gennaro, et al., 2014b), 
(Paffumi, et al., 2015a) (Martini, et al., 2014).The usability results show that a fleet share ranging from 40% 
(recharge strategy 1) to 45% (recharge strategy 2) can be converted from conventional fuel vehicles to BEVs. These 
fleet shares correspond to a trips share ranging from 35% to 38% and to an electric driven distance share from 22 % 
to 25% for strategy 1 and 2 respectively. Larger shares (above 40% for the trips and above 55% for the driven 
distance) are derived by introducing a limited modal shift. This result suggests that a large portion of the 
conventional fuel urban fleet can be already converted to BEVs in the short-term, while an even larger fleet share 
can be electrified by introducing Hybrid EVs (HEVs) and limited modal shift (De Gennaro, Paffumi, Martini, 
& Scholz, A pilot study to address the travel behaviour and the usability of electric vehicles in two Italian provinces, 
2014a).  
Table 1 shows the global electric energy demand in the month extrapolated to the province and to Italy in [GWh] 
and their relative weight with respect to the Italian total energy demand (i.e. 27 [TWh] (ENSTO-E, 2011)) and 
domestic energy demand in May 2011 (i.e. approximately one-fifth of the total demand as per (Terna, 2011)). The 
results show that the additional demand coming from a 40-to-45% BEVs share of urban fleet corresponds to an 
increase of 2.75% (strategy 1) and 2.94% (strategy 2) of the total energy demand and to an increase of 12.7% 
(strategy 1) and 13.6% (strategy 2) of the domestic energy demand.  
Table 1. Electric energy demand per month [GWh] scaled-up to the fleet size of the province and of Italy  (Terna, 2011). 
Vehicles monthly energy demand [GWh] (medium size vehicle) 
(percentage of the: monthly total energy demand [%] – monthly domestic energy demand [%]) 
 Str.1 L-stop AC Str. 2 Mixed Time AC/DC 
Province 8.97 
(2.4% – 12.9%) 
9.58 
(2.6% – 13.8%) 
Italy 743.04 
(2.75% – 12.7%) 
793.44 
(2.94% – 13.6%) 
3.2. Geo-mapping of the energy demand and offer  
Figure 1 depicts the average daily energy demand per tile, given the vehicle and the behavioural models assumed 
in this work. The results refer to the recharge strategies 1 (Figure 1 (a) and (b)) and 2 (Figure 1 (c) and (d)). The left-
-sided pictures depict the entire province area, whereas the right-sided pictures depict the city area of Modena. The 
effect of recharge power variation can be observed comparing the recharge strategy 1 (Long-Stop AC) with 2 
(Mixed time AC/ DC) and, in particular, strategy 2 has a higher demand than strategy 1 that extends over a larger 
geographical area, given the higher covered fleet share, as reported in section 3.1. This representation provides 
a quick overview of where the demand spots are located, quantifying averaged daily values of energy demand and 
enabling to draft the potential energy supply market. 
3.3. Optimised customer-driven recharging infrastructure layout  
Figure 2 depicts the recharge infrastructure layout, as derived by interfacing the demand depicted in Figure 1 
with the POIs databases. The shape of the marker indicates the type of POI, the colour of the marker indicates the 
electric energy required per day (according to the legend), and the numbers reported at the top-left corner of the 
markers indicate the number of charging spots to be installed according to the average daily plug-demand at the 
POI. Strategy 2 has two layouts, one for the AC infrastructure (Figure 2 (b)), mainly nightly recharges, and one for 
the DC infrastructure (Figure 2 (c), mainly daily recharges. It is important to notice that the number of charging 
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spots associated to the AC recharge for strategy 2 is lower than that of the AC recharge of strategy 1, because a large 
part of the recharge events takes place during the day, and hence with the DC infrastructure. Table 2 summarises the 
infrastructure layout per recharge strategy; the first column indicates the number of vehicles that can be converted to 
BEVs scaled-up to the fleet size of the province, whereas the second column indicates the average number of 
recharges per day that can be associated to these vehicles. The labels “demand” and “offer” respectively refer to the 
number of the recharges demanded by the electric vehicles and to the potential number of the recharges offered by 
the POIs. The number of offered recharges is higher than the number of demanded recharges because a single 
charging event might be compatible with several POIs, as explained in section 2.3. The third and the fourth columns 
give respectively the absolute and the percentage number of POIs involved in the recharges and the average daily 
demanded and offered electric energy (cumulative value over the entire POIs database). The last two columns 
indicate the offer/demand ratio (i.e. ratio between the offered and demanded average daily electric energy at the 
POI) and the cumulative number of charging spot demand in the province, given a vehicle type and the recharge 
strategy (AC, DC or both, according to the case).  
Table 2. Summary of the recharge infrastructure network layout (province of Modena). 
 No. of 
vehicles 
Average no. of 
recharges/day 
No. of working 
POIs 
(% tot. POIs) 
Electric 
Energy/day 
[MWh] 
Energy 
Offer/Demand 
Ratio 
No. of Charging Spots 
(AC/DC) 
Medium 
size 
vehicle 
Str. 1 Demand 52,258 88,904 420 
(99.3%) 
263 3.43 159,130 
     (AC) Offer 332,210 901 
Str. 2 Demand 56,133 96,675 420 
(99.3%) 
294 3.41 26,667–145,640 
    (AC)            (DC) Offer 360,740 1003 
 
 
 
Fig. 1. Geo-referenced averaged daily electric energy demand per tile (medium size vehicle) for (a) and (b) recharge strategy 1, (c) and (d) 
recharge strategy 2. The left-sided pictures depict the province area, whereas the right-sided pictures depict the city area.  
It is interesting to highlight that the energy offer/demand ratio ranges between three and four, and that the derived 
number of charging spots is approximately three times higher than the number of vehicles. The Directive 
2014/94/EU of 22 October 2014 (European Commission, 2014) on the deployment of alternative fuels infrastructure 
states the necessity to build recharging points with an adequate coverage, at least twice the number of the circulating 
EVs, and accessible to the public, such as parking lots, residential areas or business blocks, with a share of at least 
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10%. The scenarios presented in this work are in line with these indications, representing the mid-to-long term 
perspective for BEVs’ deployment in cities, in support to the short-term scenario (i.e. 2020) (European Commission, 
2013b). The proposal for directive gives also an indication of the number of charging spots per Member State, 
addressing 1.2 million charging spots for Italy per approximately 600,000 circulating EVs by 2020. By scaling these 
numbers down to the size of the province of Modena, by accounting that 1.2% of the Italian fleet (De Gennaro, et 
al., 2014b) is registered in this province, we must refer to approximately 7,200 out of the 600,000 EVs, with nearly 
14,000 charging spots. Although these numbers suggest a still limited EVs deployment compared to the scenarios of 
this work, the proportion resembles, to a certain extent, the results presented in Table 2. Therefore this model can be 
effectively used to design the infrastructure layout and steer future public and private investments in this sector in 
view of future implementation of the directive. 
 
 
 
         
 
Fig. 2. Number of charging spots per POI based on the average electric energy demand (the results are scaled-up to the province fleet size). 
(a) strategy 1, (b) strategy 2, AC charging spots, (c) strategy 2, DC charging spots. The results refer to the medium size vehicle. 
3.4. V2G application 
This section presents the results of the V2G application, described in section 2.3. Synchronising offer and the 
demand in space and time is the key to implement an effective V2G application that is capable to shave the peak of 
the electric energy demand in critical conditions. The results are calculated per each POI, identifying whether and to 
which extend the vehicles which are parked without recharging can reduce the local energy demand on the POI by 
releasing the 2% of their nominal battery energy capacity back to the grid (later referred as energy offer). This 
means that the designed V2G application is effective for those POIs and in those times characterised by intense fleet 
activity, with a significant refresh of the parked fleet, and therefore, with a higher occurrence of the energy offer 
events. As an example, Figure 3-(a) and (b) depict the daily averaged power demand and offer for the five most 
loaded POIs in the province (i.e. the POIs that exhibit the higher daily cumulative energy demand with the two 
considered recharge strategies) for the recharge strategies 1 and 2 respectively. The black curves indicate the electric 
power demand at the POIs from parked and recharging BEVs, the green curves indicates the electric power offer 
from parked and not recharging BEVs, whereas the dashed black curves indicate their difference. The results are 
scaled-up to the province fleet size and refer to the medium size vehicle. The dashed grey curves depict the 
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percentage of load reduction, showing that the electric power load can be significantly decreased by the V2G 
electric power offer, and that, in some cases, the offer can also be higher than the demand, resulting in the release of 
electricity back to the grid (see Figure 3-(b), POI ID 33418 at around eleven in the morning). The load reduction 
varies according to the different recharge strategies and has a different value in time, depending on the available 
offer and demand. In particular the recharge strategy 1 shows to have a high potential for the V2G with a peak 
shaving ranging from 8% up to 21%, but with a potential power reduction ranging from 35 up to 50% around one 
o’clock in the afternoon for POI ID 33418, where the recharge power request is less. Higher percentage of power 
load reduction is observed for all the five most loaded POI around seven in the morning, one o’clock in the 
afternoon and six in the evening, corresponding to a higher fleet activity (De Gennaro, Paffumi, Martini, & Scholz, 
A pilot study to address the travel behaviour and the usability of electric vehicles in two Italian provinces, 2014a). 
The contribution of the V2G on the AC charges during the night does not bring an evident added value for the 
recharge strategy 1, given the low activity of the fleet. As far as strategy 2 is concerned, the results show a lower 
peak shaving compared to strategy 1. This can be explained considering that the power load peak depicted in 
Figure 3-(b) is due to the DC charging, and hence from a higher local power demand (40kW) than the AC power 
offer (2 kW). However, in spite of this limitation, the grid load reduction ranges from 6% to 12%, as reported in 
Figure 3-(b), suggesting that this V2G application remains a valid option also for the DC application. The potential 
reduction of the power load is higher during the day ranging from 25% up to 75% or even 80% around eleven and 
early evening (six o’clock), when the demand is lower and the relative offer high. An additional peak in load 
reduction is visible at twenty-two in the evening, when the transition from DC charging to AC charging is occurring 
(the demand and offer are both in AC 2kW and hence comparable in power). It can be highlighted that, regardless 
the different recharge strategies depicted in Figure 3 there is a recurrence in the identification of the most loaded 
POIs. For instance, the POI ID-17658 (i.e. a petrol station) appears to be the most loaded POI for both strategy 1 and 
2, the POI ID-33418 (i.e. a parking lot) appears to be the second most loaded POI for strategy 1 but the fifth most 
loaded POI for strategy 2, while the POI ID-19159 (i.e. a petrol station) appears to be the second most loaded POI 
for strategy 2 but the fourth most loaded POI for strategy 1.  
    
Fig. 3. V2G application for the five most loaded POIs: (a) averaged electric power demand, offer and their difference at a specific POI location 
and V2G load reduction percentage. The results are scaled-up to the province fleet size and refer to the medium size vehicle: (a) refers to the 
Long-Stop AC recharge strategy, (b) refers to the Mixed Time AC/DC recharge strategy.  
This suggests that some POIs behave as recharge hubs, playing the role of pivotal nodes for the electric energy 
offer/demand matching. The substantial reduction offered by the V2G application in term of local energy demand 
per POI, the ability of some POIs to play as hubs for the recharges and the possibility to modulate the recharging 
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power between AC and DC together with energy storage system integration suggest the valuable potential of such 
designed application for the development of future smart recharge infrastructures.  
4. Strengths and weaknesses of the developed methodology  
The results presented in this work provide a comprehensive overview on the huge potential of the TEMA 
platform to support an intelligent and customer-driven planning, design and sizing of the recharge infrastructure 
network for EVs. Moreover, additional works from the authors (Martini, et al., 2014), (De Gennaro, et al., 2015b ) 
show how such platform architecture can serve other applications, e.g. assessment of the real-world driving and 
evaporative gaseous emissions from conventional fuel vehicles. Additionally TEMA is natively designed to 
dynamically interface data networks with GIS provides the platform with the ability to cope with transportation 
systems on diverse scale, being capable of analysing mobility scenarios on a regional, national or even continental 
scale. This work also shows the effective development of a methodology able to handle large amount of data, 
perform customised analyses of different kind and identify non obvious relations among large datasets. The 
developed methodology relies on real-world datasets and its limitation might be the availability of compatible data 
sources for extending the analyses to other areas. Moreover, the definition and the verification of the data 
representativeness is also an open issue, which, in this specific application, has been addressed by verifying that data 
statistic results are in line with different types of national travel surveys (Marconi, et al., 2004), (De Gennaro, 
Paffumi, Martini, & Scholz, A pilot study to address the travel behaviour and the usability of electric vehicles in two 
Italian provinces, 2014a). Another important assumption in this work is that the driving behaviour does not change 
with the transition from conventional fuel vehicles to BEVs. This assumption was made for deriving the potential of 
BEVs vehicles in urban environment to meet the current driving needs and contributes to identify the modal shift in 
case people do not change their mobility patterns. However, given the driving range limitation of the current 
generation of BEVs, the real-world driving patterns from conventional fuel vehicles are probably more severe than 
those from BEVs, thus, bringing to conservative results.  
As far as the V2G application is concerned, this work presents just a possible scenario for a V2G deployment, 
suggesting large possibilities for future development. In fact the designed application imposes that the energy 
release from parked vehicles starts just after the parking event, thus it does not implement any kind of smart control 
algorithm. The introduction of a power modulation capable to exploit dynamic synergies between the fleet and the 
grid, for instance by delaying energy offer to the time when there is a higher grid load, or the integration of storage 
systems at the POIs, for later use, might offer significantly enhanced performances with respect to the results 
presented, reducing the grid load where and when it is needed. Additionally TEMA also embeds a core econometric 
model, which can be extended with the integration of economic variables to evaluate the profitability, the 
break-even and the cost benefit for public and private investments in low-carbon mobility infrastructures.  
The results presented in this work show the potential of the data mining algorithms implemented in the TEMA 
platform, which constitutes a valuable instrument to evaluate real-world complex transportation scenarios and 
effectiveness of transport policies. Such instrument can provide the future generation of policy makers with the 
unprecedented possibility of evaluating, in detail never reached before, the real-world impact of new technologies 
and policy actions on mobility.  
5. Conclusions and future applications 
This work presents the potential of the data mining platform TEMA in designing a smart electric vehicles 
recharging infrastructure, based on real-world driving patterns. This application focuses on 16,263 conventional fuel 
vehicles monitored in the Italian province of Modena, accounting for 14.98 million [km] and 2.64 million trips and 
parking events. These vehicles are replaced with a medium sized electric vehicle, predicting a fleet share shift from 
conventional fuel vehicles to battery electric vehicles of approximately 40–45%, representative of a kilometres share 
from 22% to 25%, and corresponding to an electric energy demand increase ranging from 2.4% to 2.6% of the total 
electric energy demand in the province. The recharge infrastructure is derived by interfacing this energy demand 
with a network of 423 points of interest, forecasting a number of charging spots approximately three times higher 
than the number of circulating electric vehicles, in the long term scenario. Additionally the potential of a Vehicle-to-
-Grid interaction strategy has been explored showing how it can contribute to a peak shaving of the average daily 
electric energy recharging demand ranging from 6 up to 21% and a load reduction from 25% to 75–80% in specific 
locations and in specific time of the day.  
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The results show the ability of the TEMA platform in assessing the impact and supporting the definition of smart 
policies in the field of low carbon transport. Future applications foresee the use of the developed methodology to 
perform multi-annual assessment analyses of the same area, integrating additional data layers to the developed 
model and extending the present study to different regions in EU, with the objective to address future policies for 
smart cities and smart mobility on a continental scale.  
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